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Abstract

Eudidymite has been discovered as lamellar or spherulitic aggregates in veins
of albitite in alkali granite and in poikilitic nepheline-sodalite syenite (naujaite) in
the Ilimaussaq alkaline intrusion, South Greenland. In the veins in granite it is as
sociated with microcline, quartz, albite, arfvedsonite, ægirine, polylithionite, nar
sarsukite, monazite and elpidite. In naujaite eudidymite is associated with albite,
microcline, fluorite, analcime, tugtupite, epididymite, genthelvite, neptunite, schizo
lite, lithium mica, ægirine, katapleiite, etc.

Epididymite occurs as microcrystalline or fine-grained masses associated with
analcime, albite, tugtupite, eudidymite leucophane, schizolite, etc. in veins of albitite
in naujaite.

The optical properties of the two minerals are: eudidymite: nrx = 1.545, ny =

1.549, 2 Vy = 25°; epididymite: nrx = 1.540, ny = 1.544, 2 V rx = 16-26° with a
pronounced crossed axial plane dispersion.

Both minerals are polysynthetically twinned. Chemical analyses of the two
minerals are recorded. The X-ray powder diagrams are identical with those of epi"
didymite and eudidymite from Lovozero.

Eudidymite and epididymite were formed during late albitization of naujaite.
Their mode of occurrence recalls that of these two minerals at Lovozero, the Kola
peninsula.

PE310ME
aB~H~HMHT H anH~H~HMHT HHHMaycaRa

B ~eJIO'lHOM MaCCHBe MJIHMaycaK (IO. fpeHJIaH,[\HH) 06HapymeHhI pe,[\Ime
CHJIHKa1'hI 6epHJIJIHH H Ha1'pHH - aB,[\H,[\HMH1' H arrH,[\H,[\HMH1'.

OB,[\HI\HMH1' HaXOI\H1'CH B rrerMa1'H1'ax H rHl\p01'epMaJIH1'aX ~eJIO'lHhIX ap!f>Be
I\COHH1'OBhIX rpaHH1'oB H rrOMKHJIH1'OBhIX COl\aJIH1'OBhIX CHeHH1'OB. B l\epHBa1'ax
rpaHH1'oB acco~HHpye1' c KBap~eM, MHKPOKJIHHOM, MOHa~H1'OM, 3JIhIlH,[\H1'OM,
HapcapcyKH1'oM, IIHPOXJIOPOM, B l\epHBa1'ax COl\aJIH1'OBhIX cHeHH1'oB - c aJIh6H1'OM,
IlOJIHJIH1'HOHH1'OM, JIeMKo!f>aHoM, reH1'reJIhBHHOM, 3IlHI\H,[\HMH1'OM.

OIlH,[\H,[\HMH1' HBJIHe1'CH 60JIee HHSKOTeMIlepaTypHhIM MHHepaJIOM H 06hI'IHO
BCTpe'laeTCH B rHl\pOTepMaJIH1'aX COl\aJIH1'OBhIX CHeHHTOB. ACco~HHpye1' c aHaJIh~H

MOM, HaTpOJIH1'OM, HeIlTYHHTOM. qac1'o 3IlHI\HI\HMHT HaXOI\HTCH B MY'lHHCThIX CKPhI
TOKpHC1'aJIJIH'IeCKHX BhI,[\eJIeHHHX HJIH 06pasye1' IlCeBI\OMop!f>OShI IlO '1KaJIOBHTY.

OBI\HI\HMH1' O1'JIH'Iae1'CH 01' 3IlHI\HI\HMH1'a 60JIhilleM TeMIlepaTYPOM Yl\aJIeHHH
BO,[\hI, 60JIhillHM 2 V H IlPHCYTCTBHeM 60pa. HaH60JIee '1e1'KO paSJIH'Iaro1'cH MHHe
paJIhI IlO l\e6aerpaMMe.

IIpHBel\HhI pesYJIh1'a1'hI XHMH'IeCHOrO H TepMH'IeCKOrO HCCJIe,[\OBaHHH MHHe
paJIOB.



PREFACE

T he present paper is based on observations made in the Ilimaussaq
alkaline complex in South Greenland in the summer of 1964. Sup

ported by a grant from "Rask-Ørsted Fondet", the Danish international
scientific foundation, E. I. SEMENovand V. I. GERASSIMOVSKY, Moscow,
visited the complex together with a field party from Grønlands Geologi
ske Undersøgelse directed by H. SØRENSEN.

The writers wish to express their warmest thanks to "Rask-Ørsted
Fondet", the Presidium of the Academy of Sciences of the U.S.S.R. and
to the director of G.G.U., K. ELLITSGAARD-RASMUSSEN, for kind sup
port and invaluable help.

The laboratory work was carried out at IMGRE, Moscow, and at
the Mineralogisk-geologisk Institut, Copenhagen. The writers wish to
acknowledge the kind help of M. E. KAZAKOVA, A. DEMIN, H. BOLLING
BERG, O. V. PETERSEN, R. LARSEN and CHR. HALKIER.

C. PULVERTAFT kindly corrected the English of the manuscript.

Moscow, September 1965

IMGRE

Copenhagen, September 1965

Universitetets Mineralogisk-geologiske Institut
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INTRODUCTION

The two rare beryllium minerals eudidymite and epididymite were
found at Narssårssuk in the Igaliko alkaline massif, South Greenland,
long ago (FLINK, 1893, 1894, 1901), but were until recently unknown
from the adjacent IIimaussaq alkaline massif.

Epididymite has been found by HAMILTON (1964, p. 68) in thin
sections of the alkali granite of Ilimaussaq. In the summer of 1964
E. I. SEMENOV discovered eudidymite and epididymite in thin hydro
thermal veins in Ilimaussaq.
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Fig. 2. Differential thermal analysis of eudidymite (upper curve) and thermogravi
metric analysis (lower curve). N. S. GOROCHOVA, analyst.
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Fig. 3. Differential thermal analysis of epididymite (upper curve) and thermogravi

metric analysis (lower curve). N. S. GOROCHOVA, analyst.



MINERALOGY

Eudidymite: eudidymite occurs as lamellar aggregates up to
3 x 2 x 1 cm in size in thin veinlets of albitite. It is semitransparent
white or colourless with perfect cleavage. The X-ray powder diagram
is identical to those of eudidymite from Langesundsfjord and Lovozero.
The specific gravity is 2.56.

In thin section the mineral is colourless, and displays interference
colours of the first order grey. There is a pronounced polysynthetic
twinning (plate 1, fig. 1) and adistinet cleavage parallel to the composi
tion planes of the twins. The mineral is biaxial positive, the axial-angle
is 25°.

na = 1.545 ± 0.001, nfJ = 1.546 ± 0.001 and ny = 1.549 ± 0.001.

The mineral is often dusty.
The D.T.A. diagram (fig. 2) displays endothermal reactions at 880°,

980° and 1020°. The first reaction is accompanied by a loss of weight,
probably caused by arelease of water.

The chemical analysis of the mineral (undertaken by M. E. KAZA
KOVA) is presented in table 1. The chemical data conforms well with the
theoreticaI formula: NaBeSia0 7(OH). B, Mn and Mg were determined
spectrographically by N. V. LIZUNOV.

Epididymite: epididymite has been found in an albite-analcime
veinlet intersecting naujaite in the lower north-eastern part of the slope
of Nakålåq (sample no. 77383) and on the Taseq plateau (sample no.
77282).

In the first-named locality it forms white earthy microcrystalline
masses of irregular shape and up to 2 cm across. The electron micro
graph (fig. 4) shows the presence of minute twins and triplets. In thin
section the mineral is seen to form sinter aggregates of tiny practically
isotropie grains. The average refractive index is about 1.540. The Debye
Scherrer diagram is identical to that of the Lovozero epididymite. The
chemical analysis is presented in table 1.

The epididymite from the Taseq plateau occurs as fine-grained
white masses in thin veins of albite which also contain eudidymite. In
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Fig. 4. ElecLJ'on micrograph of epidid~'miLe. x 1500. (Analyst : Ll). BEL Y AEVA).

II

thin ection Lhe mineral is een to fMm aggregates of srnall blade with
an average length of 0.1 mm. The laLh- haped grains are intergl'own
in an iroregular way. They ha\'e a few twin larnellac pumllel to their
elongation (plate 1, flg. 2) und Lhe interference colours display an anorn
alous bIue shade.

The principal indices of refractian were deLermined on a pawdcl'
preparation (150-200 mc h) by means of thc A-T val'iaLion m thad

Table 1-
Chernical cornposilion ot eudidyrnile and epididymile from IUmau saq.

huuiuYll1iLc
'l'uscq

Epididymitc
·a.kaliiq

'i0 2 ••..•••••.•••••••.

FC20 3 .....••..........

A1 20 3 •••.••••••••....•

BeO .
CaO ......•........•..
I\u20 .
[(2 0 .
H30 .
- -----1----
Total .

Analyst .

72.53
0.16
0.65

10.39
0.60

11.91
0.20
-l.11

100.55

M. K K,IZ.IKOY.I

72.73
0.42
0.82

10.70
1.15

10.53

4.62

100.9i'
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with optical glas as internal standard (l\:fICUEELSE:<, 1957). The principal
indices of refraction for }. = 589 m/1 are:

nlX = 1.540.10.001
n{3 - '1.544 ± 0.001
n y - 1.54i1:L 0.00 L
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Fig. 5. Acn Le bisetl'ix ftgure, white light, sIlOwing the distribll lion af reel, yello\\'
and blue coloHr.

Epididymite shows a strong crossed axial plane dispersion (bl'ookite
Lype). Fig. shows an acute bisectrix figure as seen in white light. This
dispersion has been examined by O. V. PETEflSE:'i (in preparation) and
the re ults are presented in fig. 6. 2 V,IX was demonstrated to vary from
26° at }, = 680 mft over 0° at 440 m,u to 16° at 410 mft.

1'he chemical analyses of eudidymiLe and epididyrnite presented
in table 1 correspond well with the formula NaBeSi 30 7(OH). The
formuJa suggested by E. A. POBEDIMSKAYA and '. V. BELaV (1961),
NaBeSi 30 7(OH) ·1/2 H 20, requires much higher quantities of water,
about 7 Ofo, than the 4.6 Ofo obtained by the present writers.

As to chernical composition and physical properties eudidymite and
epididymite are very similar. They are most easily distinguished by
means of their Debye-Scherrer diagram. Thc diaaram for eudidymiLe
is feldspar-like, in accordance with the fact that the framework struc-
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Fig. 6. The dispersion curve of nrx drawn on the basis of the refractive index measure
ments. The known differences (ny-nrx), (nfJ-nrx) and (ny-nfJ) were used in the con
struction of the dispersion curves of nfJ and ny respectively. The middle curve shows
(ny-nfJ). The two curves at the top represent 2 V rx measured (fullline) and calcula-

ted (dotted line).

tures of eudidymite and albite are of related types. The epididymite
has a lamellar structure (POBEDIMSKAYA and BELOV, 1961).

According to CHRISTOPHE-MICHEL-LEVY (1961) and CERNY (1963)
epididymite is almost uniaxial (2V = 2-3°), whilst eudidymite is biaxial
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(2 V = 25-30°). As stated on p. 9 conditions are more complicated be
cause of the crossed axial plane dispersion of epididymite, but we also
found epididymite to have the smallest axial angle of the two minerals.

The refractive indices of epididymite are slightly lower than those
of eudidymite.

The spectral analyses of eudidymite from Greenland, Norway and
Kirghizia (SCHILIN and SEMENOV, 1957 and KOZLOVA, 1962) show the
presence of boron, but the epididymites of Lovozero and Ilimaussaq
are without boron.



Fi~. 7a. The ;';åkålå(~ mounlain een Irom lhe we t. The plain in Ironl oI llle moun
Lain and Lhe 10\l'er parL of Lhe wesLel'll slope of lhe mounlain are compo cd f nau
jaite, the upper part of 'odaJile foyaite. The slope lo\\'ards Llle .outh (right ide)
is cornposed of .odalite foyaile, alkali gl'anite, anel augite .venile. The alhite veins

occur on Lhe plain in the front.

~10DE OF OCCURRE~CE

:'\0 detail cd ludy of the occurrence of epididymite in the lowcr
part of the north-eastern slope of Ndkrilaq (fig. 1, at the co-ordinate 8,19)
has been undertaken so far. The epididymite OCCUI'S in albite-analcime
veinlets inter'secting nauj aite.

Eudidyrn ite has heen found in thin vei ns cuLting the alkali gran iLe
of the surrllnit o/ Ndlcalaq (fig. 1, at the co-ordinate 9,17), that is in the
uppermost part of the Jlirnaussaq rnassif, and in vein cutting the
naujaite of thc Taseq plateau (fig. 1, at the co-ordinale 5,15).

The vein in the granite are ahout 5 m thick and up to everal
metre long. They are composed of micro line and quartz with arfved
sonite, ægirine alhite, polylithionite, nar'sar ukite monazite and elpi
ditc a subordinate components. The eudidyrnite fOl'ms pearly white
spherulites up to 1 cm in diameter as well as radiating aggreaates of
lamellar crystals. Spherulites of eudidymite have also been observed in
thin quartz alhite veins (sample no. 77365),

an tlle 1'aseq plateau (fig. 7) eudidyrnite \Vas found to the north
of the we tel'n-mo t end of the lake, at an altiLude of about 600 m.
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Fig. 7b. 'rite conlinuation lowards llle sOllLll af Dg. ? a sILOwing the 'raseq lake. The
smaJl hills in thc backgl'ouncl arc mainly rornposcd of alkali grani te. 'T'he backgl'ollnd

in the right side of the photo is composed of naujaite and lujavrite.

The naujaites af this plateau are in place trongJy albitized, not onIy
aIong fraeture zones but aIso over larO'e irreO'ular areas. The albititic
rocks are dense Ol' sugary and very rieh in mall flecks of purpIe fluoriLe.
\io systematic study of this mineralization has been undertaken so far;
the following discu 'sionis based an a number' of specimens collected by
the authors in the summer af 1964.

The albititic veins in the naujaite are dense ar fine-grained. They
vary in colour from white Ol' grey to pink and always contain purplc
fluorite whieh may form erusts an irregular fraetures. Grain of neptunite
and allanite ean sometimes be seen in the hand specimen. The albititie
rocks impregnatc zones of crushing .in naujaite. They aften appeal' to
he sheared with dark parallel stringers of arfvedsonite and acmite. In
same af the vcins thcre urc coarRe-grained patches containing analcime,
chkalovite, lithium mica, felt-like ægirine, tugtupite, pyroehlore, and other
minerals. In same veins eudidymite and epididymite have been found.

A few amples of the ma sive albitites were examined in thin sec
tion. The matrix is made up af very fine-gl'ained albite with a grain
size less Lhan 0.02 mm. Small irregular gr'uins :1I'e intcr'grown in an in
tricate way; pigmentation is common, There are few Ol' no twin lamelJae.
Scattered through this matrix are irregular and generally strongly pig
menled grains of microeline and larger' erystals af albiLe wiLh few twin
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lamelIae and of the kind previously described from albititic veins else
where in llimaussaq (plate 2, fig. 1 and SØRENSEN, 1962, p. 216).

The fluorite occupies intercrystal areas and cavities in the fine
grained albitite. The cavities are often lined with small crystals of albite
which protrude into the fluorite. These albite crystals are larger than
the tiny albite grains of the matrix and practically without pigmentation
(plate 2, fig. 2). Similar grains of albite occupy fraetures in the fine
grained albitite and in its inclusions of microcline.

The albititic matrix is generally without any preferred orienta
tion, but in the sheared rocks the small laths show parallel orientation.
These rocks contain stringers of fine-grained acmite and/or arfvedsonite.

Accessories in the albitite are: lithium mica, neptunite, altered
schizolite, sphalerite, pseudomorphs after epistolite (?) containing igdloite
and pyrochlore, allanite, a colourless mineral (with refractive indices
around 1.70, high birefringence, length-slow, possibly uniaxial positive),
biotite, and possibly needles of a secondary beryllium mineral.

Locally small amoeboid areas of tugtupite penetrate the microcline
and albite of the veins. This tugtupite is associated with a strongly
pigmented and very fine-grained analcime.

In one sample the analcime matrix contains scattered grains of
chkalovite up to a few centimetres across. The chkalovite is surrounded
and cut by thin zones of fine-grained tugtupite. The accessories include
schizolite, neptunite, ægirine, ore, steenstrupine, lithium mica and an
unidentified colourless mineral.

The albititic veins containing the eudidymite are sugary with dense
white patches. There are streaks of neptunite, schizolite and fluorite
and aggregates of fine scales of lithium mica. Along the borders of the
veins there are broken prisms of ægirine. Eudidymite forms platy crys
tals and lamellar aggregates up to 3 x2 x1 cm in size.

In some of the samples there are fine-grained patches of yellow
and brown colour made up of schizolite, katapleiite, and other minerals.
In one sample small yellow plates of leucophane have been observed.
Small yellow grains of genthelvite have also been found in vugs. There
are crusts of manganese oxides.

In thin section the purest parts of the albitite are of the type des
cribed from albititic veins elsewhere in Ilimaussaq by SØRENSEN (1962).
They are composed of irregular intergrowths or of radiating groups of
albite laths. There are patches of equidimensional grains of albite with
few or no twin lamellae.

Scattered through the albitite are small grains and patches com
posed of many irregular grains of dusty microcline, and parts of the
veins are composed of the dense type of albitite described above. The
albite of the coarse-grained patches is deformed and partially crushed.
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The microcline is partly replaced by albite. The fluorite penetrates
the rock along irregular fractures.

Neptunite is very prominent in parts of the rock, being present in
aggregates of small crystals associated with schizolite, ægirine and
fluorite. The schizolite is generally altered and is often present as stellate
aggregates of fine needles. Lithium mica occurs in aggregates of small
flakes. Locally igdloite is present. In cavities there are small spherulites
and needles of a length-fast strongly birefringent mineral. There are
also length-fast needles of lower birefringence. The X-ray powder dia
gram indicates that some of these "needles" are katapleiite.

The eudidymite occurs as large plates in a groundmass of sugary
albite and microeline (plate 1, fig. 1). It is eloudy and contains length
slow needles or flakes (?) of a mineral which displays anomalous blue
interference colours (epididymite ?).

The eudidymite appears to penetrate the albitite and contains in
elusions of albite. It is penetrated by and generally separated from the
albite and microeline by a strongly pigmented analcime. This strongly
pigmented analcime also penetrates the albitite. Associated with this
analcime are patches of tugtupite and in places numerous flakes of
lithium mica.

Genthelvite occurs as small scattered grains in intercrystal areas
between the laths of albite. It is colourless in thin section. The mineral
has been identified by means of its X-ray powder diagram (see O. V.
PETERSEN & H. BOLLINGBERG, in preparation).

ane sample of a white fine-grained rock wa's seen in thin section
to be composed of an intimate intergrowth of small lamellae of cloudy
epididymite which display multiple twinning and anomalous blue inter
ferenee colours (plate 1, fig. 2). This mineral is optically biaxial negative
with a small axial angle, in contrast to the positive sign of the eudidy
mite. The identity of the epididymite was confirmed by means of the
X-ray powder diagram (table 2).

The epididymite aggregate contains patches of eloudy analcime in
which large plates of eudidymite are enclosed. The analcime has a very
weak birefringence and contains patches of tugtupite.

Scattered through the epididymite there are small lath-shaped
crystals of a length-fast mineral with parallel extinction, high birefrin
gence (about 0.020) and refractive indices around 1.60. It is biaxial neg
ative with 2V", = 39°. It could not be separated for a closer study but
may well be leucophane, a mineral which has been identified in hand
specimen.

The epididymite rock contains eloudy schizolite, lithium mica,
patches of microeline and albite enelosed in analcime.
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Table 2. Debye-Scherrer diagrams ol epididymite.

Epididymite, Epididymite,
Narssarssuk Taseq,

Epididymite, (FLINK'S material) Ilimaussaq
Epididymite,Narssarssuk Fe-radiation, Fe-radiation,

(CHRISTOPHE- Mn-filter, Mn-filter, Lovozero

MICHEL-LEVY, Camera diameter ~ Camera diameter =
(VLASOV et al,

1961). 90 mm. 90 mm.
1959).

Analyst: Analyst:
O. V. PETERSEN. O. V. PETERSEN.

lnt d (A) lnt d (A) lnt d (A) lnt d (A)

tf*) 6.8 2....... 6.77
m ....... 6.3 4B ..... 6.32 3B ..... 6.35 3....... 6.43

> f ........ 5.78 2B ..... 5.74 2B ..... 5.74 2....... 5.80
> f ........ 4.64 4....... 4.62 4....... 4.62 5....... 4.65

3....... 4.12 3....... 4.12 1. ...... 4.07
m ....... 3.65 4 ....... 3.66 4....... 3.65 7....... 3.65
........ 2....... 3.41

i ........ 3.40 10....... 3.37 10 ....... 3.40 8 ....... 3.40
tf ....... 3.22
f ........ 3.17
i ........ 3.09 10....... 3.08 9....... 3.07 10 ....... 3.10
i ........ 2.99 10 ....... 2.96 10....... 2.97 10....... 2.98
tf ....... 2.88 1 ....... 2.88
....... . 1 ....... 2.75

f ........ 2.60 3....... 2.59 3....... 2.59 6....... 2.60
m ....... 2.49 5....... 2.48 4 ....... 2.48 7....... 2.48
f ........ 2.40 2....... 2.39 2....... 2.39 3 ....... 2.41
f ........ 2.26 3....... 2.25 3....... 2.25 5 ....... 2.26
m ....... 2.13 4 ....... 2.11 4 ....... 2.12 8....... 2.13
tf. ...... 2.07 1....... 2.06 1. ...... 2.04
tf ....... 2.023 1. ...... 2.01
tf ....... 1.965 1. ...... 1.948 1. ...... 1.952 2....... 1.967
....... . 1 ....... 1.915 1. ...... 1.931

f ........ 1.836 1. ...... 1.831 1. ...... 1.828 7....... 1.835
>m ....... 1.799 6....... 1.790 6....... 1.792 9....... 1.797

tf ....... 1.747 2....... 1.742 2 ....... 1.742 4 ....... 1.750
tf ....... 1.703 3....... 1.688 3....... 1.692 3....... 1.700

>f ........ 1.641 6....... 1.634 5....... 1.635 8 ....... 1.643
tf ....... 1.589 1. ...... 1.580 IB ..... 1.581 1. ...... 1.590

>f. ....... 1.545 5....... 1.537 5....... 1.537 8 ....... 1.542
tf ....... 1.475 2....... 1.473 2 ....... 1.480
tf ....... 1.451 2....... 1.445 2....... 1.447 2 ....... 1.451
f ........ 1.390 4 ....... 1.384 4....... 1.384 7....... 1.391
f ........ 1.361 6....... 1.357 6 ....... 1.358 7....... 1.363
f ........ 1.326 3....... 1.322 3....... 1.323 7....... 1.328
....... . 1. ...... 1.306

>m ....... 1.284 6B ..... 1.279 6B ..... 1.280 9....... 1.280

*) i = intense, m ~ moyen, f = faible, tf ~ tres faible.



DISCUSSION

Eudidymite and epididymite are generally associated with albite
and zeolites in the occurrences at Langesundsfjord (BRØGGER, 1890),
Narssarssuk (FLINK, 1901, BØGGILD, 1953), the Kola peninsula (SCHILIN
& SEMENOV, 1957), Khirgizia (KOZLOVA, 1962), Vezna, Czechoslovakia
(CERNY, 1963) and Seal Lake, Labrador (NICKEL, 1963). Eudidymite
generally occurs in a macrocrystalline state, epididymite in a micro
crystalline one, which may indicate that eudidymite was formed at
higher temperatures than the epididymite. This is in accordance with the
occurrence of eudidymite in coarse-grained rocks, epididymite in fine
grained ones. Both minerals are clearly formed under pneumatolytic or
hydrothermal conditions and may be secondary after other beryllium
minerals. Epididymite replaces beryl at Vezna and chkalovite at Lovo
zero and Ilimaussaq. The last mentioned replacement is known from
Qeqertaussaq where pseudomorphs of epididymite and spherobertrandite
after chkalovite form up to 5 cm large masses.

At Narssarssuk eudidymite and epididymite are associated; in
Lovozero both minerals are present, but epididymite is highly pre
dominant. At Vezna only epididymite occurs, while at Langesundsfjord,
Seal Lake and Khirgizia only eudidymite has been found.

In alkaline rocks, and especiaIly those of agpaitic affinity, there is
a characteristic suite of beryllium minerals, namely, in addition to
eudidymite and epididymite, chkalovite, tugtupite (beryllosodalite),
leucophane, karpinskyite, genthelvite-danalite, barylite , sorensenite, and
hydrous minerals such as gel- and spherobertrandite and beryllite. With
the exception of barylite and sorensenite all these minerals have been
found in Lovozero, while karpinskyite, barylite and gelbertrandite have
not yet been discovered in Ilimaussaq.

Of the beryllium minerals mentioned, eudidymite and epididymite
are by far richest in Si0 2 (about 73°/0). These two minerals are thus
found in association with quartz and albite, but not with nepheline.
They therefore occur in association with alkali granite and in albititic
veins associated with nepheline-sodalite syenites. Both these types of
occurrence are present in Ilimaussaq.
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The veins associated with the alkali granite of Ilimaussaq are most
probably genetically connected with that rock; no evidence has been
found that they are formed from fluids expelled from the underlying
nepheline-sodalite syenites. However, the relation of the granite to the
agpaitic rocks has not yet been established with certainty (cf. FERGUSON,
1964 and HAMILTON, 1964).

The late veins in the naujaite have been described by SØRENSEN
(1962) from selected areas. Similar veins have been found in the sodalite
foyaite and augite syenite of the upper part of the intrusion. The late
veins were considered in the paper mentioned to be formed from fluids
expelled from the lujavrite. In a number of cases veins of this type are
c1early connected with veins of lujavrite in naujaite and syenite. The
veins are later than crusts of felt-like ægirine in zones of deformation
in the naujaite and are therefore c1early later than that rock.

The naujaite of the Taseq plateau is intersected by thin dykes of
lujavrite. A greater number of lujavrite dykes occur on the slope between
the platef\U and the Narssaq river.

The eudidymite-epididymite-bearing veins are therefore considered
to be genetically connected with the lujavrite, representing material
squeezed out from the lujavrite during the consolidation of that rock.

On the slope between the plateau and the river a number of veins,
mainly composed of ussingite and analcime, contain crystals of chkalovite
and an insignificant amount of tugtupite. Chkalovite and tugtupite have
also been found in limited amounts on the plateau.

The occurrences of chkalovite and tugtupite aIready described by
SØRENSEN (1960 and 1962) are found in veins of medium- to coarse
grained albitite with varying amounts of analcime and ocassionally
ussingite (Tugtup agtakorfia, Qeqertaussaq, the head of Kangerdluar
ssuk, Igdlunguaq).

In the albitites chkalovite is always surrounded and penetrated by
tugtupite which is generally associated with analcime. Only in some
7lssingite-rich veins is chkalovite without secondary beryllium minerals.

The eudidymite-epididymite of the Taseq plateau occur in dense
to medium-grained albitites rich in fluorite. The fine-grained albitites
often contain patches of the type of albitite seen in the veins at Tugtup
agtakorfia and other localities mentioned above.

The coarse-grained albite and microcline of the fine-grained zones
is often strongly deformed. The schizolite and epistolite of the veins is
strongly altered, which is very probably aresult of late fluids penetrating
the naujaite and the earlier formed granular albitites through fractures
and zones of deformation. These late fluids deposited fine-grained albite,
fluorite and eudidymite-epididymite. The beryllium of the last-named
minerals may be derived from chkalovite and tugtupite present in the
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original veins. Still later than the eudidymite-epididymite, leucophane
and genthelvite were formed. Another way of interpreting this mineral
ization is to consider the fine-grained albite and the accompanying
beryllium minerals as deposited from aqueous solutions as aresult of
release of pressure.

This late beryllium mineralization is then a manifestation of the
latest stages of hydrothermal activity in Ilimaussaq. Whether this late
mineralization is connected with the lujavrite, a late intrusive phase of
which has so far been studied best at Kvanefjeld to the north of the
area in question, or with the alkali granite cannot be definitely settled
now.

The late development of eudidymite and epididymite in Ilimaussaq
recalls that of these two minerals in Lovozero (VLASOV et al., 1959)
where they are c10sely associated with fine-grained albite which represents
the latest phases of replacement in complex pegmatites. This albite is
later than the natrolite of the cores of these pegmatites. In Lovozero
leucophane and genthelvite are also of very late formation.

The association of tugtupite, eudidymite and epididymite in Ili
maussaq poses a problem which cannot be definitely solved at the mo
ment. In thin section the tugtupite and accompanying analcime appear
to penetrate the eudidymite and epididymite. This is, however, difficult
to reconcile with the established mode of occurrence of the tugtupite
which is usually associated with analcime and probably formed at a
higher volatile pressure than the fine-grained albite. According to this
relationship eudidymite and epididymite should replace the tugtupite.
The mutual relationship of eudidymite and epididymite is also uncertain.

The present paper only describes some new occurrences of the two
rare minerals eudidymite and epididymite. A number of problems still
have to be solved in the course of the continued studie3 of the Ilimaussaq
intrusion.
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Plate 1.

Fig. 1. Large plate of eudidymite (top right) showing polysynthetic twinning.
Bottom left albite. Taseq plateau. + nicols, x 46.

Fig. 2. Aggregate of epididymite. The small grains scattered through the epididy
mite are leucophane. Taseq plateau. + nicols, x 46.

IPhotomicrographs by CHR. HALKIER).
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Plate 2.

Fig. 1. Albite with small (grey) crystals of neptunite (middle right). Taseq plateau.
-+- nicols, x 1i6.

Fig. 2. Vug of fluorite (black), lined by small crystals of albite in groundmass of
dense albite. Taseq plateau. -+- nicols, x 91.

(Photomicrographs by CHR. HALKIER).
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